Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, October 20, 2020
Annual Coat Bank Bedford First Christian Church at 15thand K Streets will be having its
Annual Coat Bank from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm Saturdays October 24, October31, November 7,
November 14, and November 21. Please have a parent or guardian with you as well as a
mask.
After-the-Bell is today after school in the cafeteria today until 4:30pm. All are invited and
welcome to join!
Lunch Reminder Students who brought their lunch will eat in the Main Gym and our students
who eat school lunch will head to the cafeteria. For those eating in the cafeteria, you will be
in line and directed to your seat by staff
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin TOMORROW, (Wednesday) Tryouts will run from 3:15p-5p
and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file to try out.
There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out for the
team.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "Becoming a leader is synonymous with becoming yourself.
It is precisely that simple and it is also that difficult." --Warren Bennis

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, October 19, 2020
Team Mercury recently had a Bulletin Board contest! Winners each received a $10 gift card
and special congratulations goes to Macey Lambrecht, Jessica Hubbard, and Magnolia
McFarland! Excellent work to you three and their work is on display now in their team
hallway!
Annual Coat Bank Bedford First Christian Church at 15thand K Streets will be having its
Annual Coat Bank from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm Saturdays October 24, October31, November 7,
November 14, and November 21. Please have a parent or guardian with you as well as a
mask.
Lunch Reminder Students who brought their lunch will eat in the Main Gym and our students
who eat school lunch will head to the cafeteria. For those eating in the cafeteria, you will be
in line and directed to your seat by staff
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 21st. Tryouts will run from
3:15p-5p and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file
to try out. There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out
for the team.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "I cannot give you the formula for success, but I can give
you the formula for failure, which is: Try to please everybody." --Herbert Swope

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, October 9, 2020
Cutter Students WE NEED YOUR IDEAS! We have been blessed with some amazing
community partners who are sponsoring the painting of the large squares above each of the
entrances to the Main Gym. And this is where you come in. The primary entrance is going to
feature a quote created by the Cutter student body.
Library has 3 remaining bags and the category is ‘Girl Drama/Realistic Fiction that are first
come first serve to kids who haven’t already gotten a bag! Come and get a bag marked
before break. The Library team will get the bags to the office to be picked up after-school.
Cross Country Please turn uniforms in by Friday to Rm 231.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 21st. Tryouts will run from
3:15p-5p and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file
to try out. There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out
for the team.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
Student Behavior students the ‘I like your cut, G.’ game needs to stop, ASAP
EYE SPY WINNERS!
Team Voyager
| Macy Nicholson, Lily Childers, Lily Christenbery, Kymber Allen
Team Artemis
| Lexie Yeskie, Maggie Peek, Bo Haddan, Izzy Sears
Team Apollo
| Sam Teague, Tyler Stigall, Katie Sites, Maddie King
Team Mercury
| Rainn Jaggers, Zoie McKinney, Emma Allender, Finley Johnson
Our Spaceball Cheeseballs Winners | Madison Chandler, Logan Perry, Haden Templeton,
Sophie Jackson-Hays, & Eli Harris
Fall Break is next week! We’re going to miss you and we do wish you a restful and AMAZING
Break!

LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "The quality of a leader is reflected in the standards they set
for themselves." --Ray Kroc

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, October 8, 2020
Cutter Students WE NEED YOUR IDEAS! We have been blessed with some amazing
community partners who are sponsoring the painting of the large squares above each of the
entrances to the Main Gym. And this is where you come in. The primary entrance is going to
feature a quote created by the Cutter student body.
Library has 3 remaining bags and the category is ‘Girl Drama/Realistic Fiction that are first
come first serve to kids who haven’t already gotten a bag! Come and get a bag marked
before break. The Library team will get the bags to the office to be picked up after-school.
Cross Country Please turn uniforms in by Friday to Rm 231.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 21st. Tryouts will run from
3:15p-5p and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file
to try out. There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out
for the team.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Students need to remain OFF of the sidewalk at all times
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Student Behavior students the ‘I like your cut, G.’ game needs to stop, ASAP
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.

LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "The important thing is this: to be able to give up in any
given moment all that we are for what we can become." --DeSeaux

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, October 7, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Cutter Students WE NEED YOUR IDEAS! We have been blessed with some amazing
community partners who are sponsoring the painting of the large squares above each of the
entrances to the Main Gym. And this is where you come in. The primary entrance is going to
feature a quote created by the Cutter student body.
Library has 4 remaining bags that are first come first serve to kids who haven’t already
gotten a bag! Come and get a bag marked before break. The Library team will get the bags
to the office to be picked up after-school.
Cross Country County Invitational last night......Girls placed 2nd, and Boys 2nd. A great Race
by all runners, congrats on a good season! Please turn uniforms in by Friday to Rm 231.
NL Stars Football team hosted the Linton Miners on Tuesday evening for their final game of
the season. The 7th grade Stars won 14-8. Daxton Short caught 2 receiving touchdowns
and had a 2 point conversion, all from Kasen Parker. The 7th grade Stars finished the
season (5-2).
The 8th grade Stars won 14-0. This was the Stars 4th shutout of the season! Zach Brosamle
had a rushing touchdown and Tate Woods had a receiving touchdown thrown by Cal Gates.
Brayson Short, Cal Gates, and Gavin Pedersen each had an interception and Logan Miracle
had a fumble recovery. The 8th grade Stars finished the season (5-2).
All players will need to report to Parkview on Thursday after school to turn in uniforms and
equipment. This will be over no later than 4:30pm. Transportation will be provided for OMS
students as normal.
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 21st. Tryouts will run from
3:15p-5p and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file
to try out. There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out
for the team.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
NL Stars Volleyball The 7th grade beat Seymour last night finishing their season at 7 and 3.
The 8th grade lost to Seymour finishing their season at 4 and 6.

Congratulations on a great season Lady Stars!
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Students need to remain OFF of the sidewalk at all times
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "I can give you a six-word formula for success: Think things
through--then follow through." --Edward Rickenbacker

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, October 6, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Week before Fall Break & End-of-9-Weeks Students, we are poised for a great week and
with your help we can make this a success! Let’s focus on great behavior, wise choices, and
following the Cutter Code!
Library has 4 remaining bags that are first come first serve to kids who haven’t already
gotten a bag! Come and get a bag marked before break. The Library team will get the bags
to the office to be picked up after-school.
Girls Basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 21st. Tryouts will run from
3:15p-5p and will be held in Gym 2 (the Cafeteria). You must have a current physical on file
to try out. There is a sign-up sheet posted outside the office for those interested in trying out
for the team.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
NL Stars Tennis won their final match against St. Vincent on Monday night. Braiden Ross,
Logan Perry, and Elijah Jenkins of BMS, plus Isaac Bridges and Trent Butcher of OMS were
match winners for the Stars
NL Stars Volleyball 7th Grade Beat Shoals last night. 8th Grade lost to Shoals last night.
Tonight is the final game for the NL Stars Volleyball teams. The game is at BMS and starts
at 6. You can catch the Stars live tonight on Facebook.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Students need to remain OFF of the sidewalk at all times
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness

❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "When people talk, listen completely." --Ernest Hemingway

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, October 5, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Week before Fall Break & End-of-9-Weeks Students, we are poised for a great week and
with your help we can make this a success! Let’s focus on great behavior, wise choices, and
following the Cutter Code!
Art Display Case Everyone, when you get a chance, please swing by and check out the
stupendously creative art on display in the case by the Schafer Auditorium. This is art made
by your own Cutter classmates in Mr. Steele’s classes.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
NL Stars Volleyball team plays Shoals tonight. The game is at Bedford North Lawrence High
School and it is 8th Grade Night. You can watch live on the NL Stars Volleyball Facebook
page. 8th Grade game will start approximately 7pm.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Monday
| Main Gym
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Students need to remain OFF of the sidewalk at all times
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "I suppose leadership at one time meant muscles; but today
it means getting along with people." --Mahatma Gandhi

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, October 2, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Art Display Case Everyone, when you get a chance, please swing by and check out the
stupendously creative art on display in the case by the Schafer Auditorium. This is art made
by your own Cutter classmates in Mr. Steele’s classes.
Picture Retake Day TODAY-8:15am | Schafer Auditorium | *Students must return their
original picture package to receive new pictures
NL Stars Tennis The boys tennis team lost to Seymour on Thursday. Trent Butcher (OMS) and
John Taylor (BMS) won exhibition matches for the Stars
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
EYE-Spy Winners:
Team Voyager:
Artemis:
Mercury:
Apollo:
Dragon:

Wyatt Corbin, Lily Childers
Mason Marshall, Izzy Sears
Finley Johnson, Carmen Smith
Olivia Keith, Shalee Lake
Justice Kruchten

Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Students need to remain OFF of the sidewalk at all times
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget

to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "Treat people as if they were what they ought to be, and you
help them become what they are capable of being." --Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, October 1, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes Oct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork
Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich; October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Art Display Case Everyone, when you get a chance, please swing by and check out the
stupendously creative art on display in the case by the Schafer Auditorium. This is art made
by your own Cutter classmates in Mr. Steele’s classes.
Picture Retake Day TOMORROW-8:15am | Schafer Auditorium | *Students must return their
original picture package to receive new pictures
Cross Country Runners are to meet at BNL Today at 5:00pm. There will be no Transportation
to or from BNL.
Boys Basketball 7/8 basketball sign up sheet is located by the front office. Tryouts start
after fall break.
NL Stars Football returned to action Tuesday night when they hosted the Seymour Owls.
The 7th grade Stars won 12-0. Gibson Crane had a rushing touchdown. Jarrett Gilbert had a
receiving touchdown thrown by Kasen Parker. Gibson Evans and Luke Morris each had an
interception. Jacob Jenkins had a fumble recovery.
The 8th grade Stars lost by the final score of 20-6. Cal Gates had the only score of the game
for the Stars with a rushing touchdown. Both teams are now (4-2) on the season. The Stars
host Linton next Tuesday, October 6th for their final game of the season
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt

Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
LEADERSHIP quote of the day: "The task of the leader is to get their people from where
they are to where they have not been." --Henry Kissinger

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, September 30, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes O
 ct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork
Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich; October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
Picture Retake Day Friday, October 2nd-8:15am | Schafer Auditorium | *Students must return
their original picture package to receive new pictures
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "A true leader has the confidence to stand alone, the courage to
make tough decisions, and the compassion to listen to the needs of others. He does not set
out to be a leader, but becomes one by the equality of his actions and the integrity of his
intent." --Douglas MacArthur

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, September 29, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes O
 ct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork
Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich; October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with
sauce. Sloppy joe will replace cheeseburger.
After-the-Bell meets today in the cafeteria until 4:30pm. All are welcome!
Picture Retake Day Friday, October 2nd-8:15am | Schafer Auditorium | *Students must return
their original picture package to receive new pictures
NL Stars Tennis lost to Immanuel Lutheran on Monday. Isaac Bridges (OMS) and John
Taylor (BMS) were exhibition match winners for the Stars
NL Stars Volleyball 7th Grade Beat Mitchell in 2 sets. 8th Grade Lost to Mitchell.
NL Stars will be back in action next Monday October 5th at BNL against Shoals, which will
be the last home game for our 8th graders!
Cross Country Today’s practice is 3:15pm-4:00pm
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.

Character quote of the day: "To add value to others, one must first value others." --John
Maxwell

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, September 28, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes S
 ept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with
sauce; O
 ct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish
Sandwich; October 8th | Asian chicken and rice will replace spaghetti with sauce. Sloppy joe
will replace cheeseburger.
Picture Retake Day Friday, October 2nd-8:15am | Schafer Auditorium | *Students must return
their original picture package to receive new pictures
NL Stars Football hosted the Columbus Central Chargers on Saturday afternoon. The 7th
grade Stars lost 42-14 Daxton Short had 2 touchdown receptions from Kasen Parker.
Jarrett Gilbert had a 2 point conversion.
The 8th grade Stars won 19-0. Cal Gates rushed for 2 touchdowns and Zach Brosamle
rushed for 1 touchdown. The defense was dominant all game and completed their 3rd
shutout of the season. The Stars return to action Tuesday evening when they host Seymour.
NL Lady Stars Golf won against Orleans 209 to 253 and our own Kinleigh Root was the
medalist with a 48!
ALSO, Lady Stars Golf - Please stop by the office and pick up your photos!
Cross Country No CC practice today due to weather. Tuesday we will go 3;15-4:00
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days:
-Tuesday
| Cafeteria
-Wednesday
| Main Gym
-Thursday
| Cafeteria
-Friday
| Main Gym
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget

to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "The greatest leader is not necessarily the one who does the
greatest things. He is the one that gets the people to do the greatest things." --Ronald
Reagan

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, September 25, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes S
 ept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with
sauce; O
 ct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish
Sandwich; October 8th | Spaghetti with sauce will be replaced by Asian chicken and rice.
Sloppy joe will be replaced by cheeseburger.
NL Stars Volleyball 7th Grade Lost in a hard fought 3 games against Orleans.
8th Grade Won in another hard fought 3 games against Orleans.
The NL Stars play again Monday at BNL against Mitchell. You can catch it live on the NL
Stars Volleyball Facebook page.
NL Lady Stars Golf Best of luck for your match tonight against Orleans!
EYE-Spy Winners for Friday:
Team Mercury
Zade Carter
Team Voyager
Makinah Lee
Team Artemis
Tyler Romans
Team Apollo
Asylnn Bagshaw
Team Artemis
Bo Haddan
Team Apollo
Hunter Roodschild
Team Artemis
Blake Luttrell
Team Mercury
James Phillips
Team Artemis
Gracie Simmerman
Team Voyager
Lily Christenberry
Team Apollo
Olivia Keith
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days (i.e. TODAY is
cafeteria and tomorrow is Main Gym)
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt

Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "We are what we pretend to be, so we must be careful about
what we pretend to be." --Kurt Vonnegut

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, September 24, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes S
 ept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with
sauce; O
 ct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish
Sandwich; October 8th | Spaghetti with sauce will be replaced by Asian chicken and rice.
Sloppy joe will be replaced by cheeseburger.
Outside Time | Let’s get outside and get some fresh air! Alternating days (i.e. TODAY is
cafeteria and tomorrow is Main Gym)
❖ Staff will decide the time for when to go outside
❖ Students WILL NOT be allowed to switch up their seats once others leave to go
outside
❖ Students must remain in the cone area and if distanced, may remove their masks. If
they go outside that area, they will receive one warning. After that, they're inside
❖ There will be no sporting equipment, etc. This is more about being outside, fresh air,
breathing in the goodness
❖ Students are not allowed to go to lockers for a jacket/sweatshirt
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "Don't follow the crowd, let the crowd follow you." --Margaret
Thatcher

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, September 23, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes Sept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with sauce
Oct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich
Cross Country girls placed 6th out of 12 teams and were led by Francesca Orosco and
Madison Chandler both earned Medals!
The Boys placed 9th out of 12 and were led by Brayden Patterson's Medalist Run.
Practice today is over at 4:00
NL Stars Volleyball played well at home last night, but were not able to come away with
victories. Catch tomorrow's volleyball game live on NL Stars Volleyball facebook page. The
stars play the Orleans Bulldogs.
NL Stars Football went on the road Tuesday night when they took on the Jasper Wildcats.
The 7th grade Stars lost 44-20. Carter Staggs ran for a touchdown and had a 75 yard kickoff
return for a touchdown. Daxton Short had a receiving touchdown and a 2 point conversion
from Kasen Parker.
The 8th grade Stars lost a hard fought game 20-15. Logan Miracle had 112 total receiving
yards including a 65 yard touchdown catch. Cal Gates threw for a touchdown and ran for a
touchdown. Ruel Steele ran for a 2 point conversion and kicked a PAT. Wesley Pence had an
interception.
Both teams are now (3-1) on the season. The Stars return to action on Saturday when they
host Columbus Central. The 7th grade game starts at 2pm.
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "A good leader leads the people from above them. A great
leader leads the people from within them."--M. D. Arnold

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, September 22, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes Sept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with sauce
Oct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich
After-the-Bell is after school today in the Cafeteria until 4:30pm. Come join us, all are
welcome!
NL Stars Volleyball in last night’s game against St. Charles, the 7th grade team was
victorious and the 8th grade team lost a close one.
Best of Luck to our Student Athletes tonight, both home and away!
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "You are not here merely to make a living. You are here in order
to enable the world to live more amply, with greater vision, with a finer spirit of hope and
achievement. You are here to enrich the world, and you impoverish yourself if you forget the
errand." --Woodrow Wilson

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, September 21, 2020
Upcoming Menu Changes Sept 29th | Bosco Sticks will be replaced with Spaghetti with sauce
Oct. 2nd | Hamburger will be replaced with a choice of Pork Tenderloin or Fish Sandwich
NL Stars Volleyball Good luck tonight on the road!
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: "Every time you have to speak, you are auditioning for
leadership." --James Humes

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, September 18, 2020
Girls Golf Team will be playing Vincennes Rivet at Country Oaks tonight.
Good Luck girls!
Tardies Students, now that we’re fully-integrated into the schedule, we need to be moving
swiftly and safely to our classes. Tardies are being monitored. You can do it!
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
EYE-SPY WINNERS! :
Team Mercury
| Camryn Kurtz
Team Apollo
| Dakota Canada
Team Artemis
| Aubrey Riggle
Team Voyager
| Taj Gillespe
Team Dragon
| Korben Marsteiner
Team Mercury
| Josh Pruett
Team Mercury
| Alex Godsey

Character quote of the day: “The most important quality in a leader is integrity: doing the
right thing even when it’s hard.”--Mary Barry

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, September 17, 2020
Lunch Hamburger for lunch tomorrow will be replaced with sloppy joes
Tardies Students, now that we’re fully-integrated into the schedule, we need to be moving
swiftly and safely to our classes. Tardies are being monitored. You can do it!
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: “Too many of us are not living our dreams because we are living
our fears.”--Les Brown

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, September 16, 2020

Cross Country The Lady Cutters defeated Oolitic last night. Each girl ran a personal record and ran
an outstanding race.
The Boys CC team came in third place last night with each runner running a personal record as well.
Practice today and thursday over at 4:00

Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.
Character quote of the day: “You have to take opportunities and make an opportunity fit for
you, rather than the other way around.”--Sheryl Sandberg

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, September 15, 2020
After-the-Bell meets TODAY in the Cafeteria after school until 4:30pm
NL Star football team returned to action Monday night when they traveled to Salem to take
on the Lions. The 7th grade Stars won 30-8. Daxton Short intercepted a pass and returned it
for a touchdown. Daxton also had a receiving touchdown and a 2 point conversion. Luke
Morris had a rushing touchdown and a 2 point reception. Carter Staggs had a 2 point run.
Dason Kirby ran for a touchdown and threw for a touchdown. Ethan Crane had a blocked
punt. The 7th grade team is now (3-0) on the season.
The 8th grade football team won 40-6. Cal Gates had 2 rushing touchdowns and threw for
another touchdown. Gabe Fulkerson and Tate Woods each ran for a touchdown. Brayson
Short had a receiving touchdown and also had an interception on defense. Gavin Pedersen
returned an interception for a touchdown. Logan Miracle had a 2 point reception and Zach
Brosamle had a rushing 2 point conversion. The 8th grade team is now (3-0) on the season.
The Stars return to action on Tuesday, September 22nd when they travel to Jasper.
Cross Country The Lady Cutters defeated Shoals and Seven Oaks Middle School last night.
1st-Frannie Orosco
3rd-Madison Chandler
6th Maggie Peek
Merrill, Lilly, and Josie all ran great races!
The Boys CC team came in second behind the 4th place finish of Braydon Patterson.
Lazarus, Wyatt, Austin, Scotty, and Colton all ran well for the Cutters.
NL Stars TENNIS Lost to Brownstown 5-0 tonight, Braiden Ross, Breyton Ray (BMS) and
Chase Stephenson (OMS) with exhibition match wins. At Seymour on Tuesday.
NL Stars Volleyball 7
 th Grade Beat Eastern Greene 25-21 23-25 15-5 & 8th Grade Lost to
Eastern Greene 16-25 19-25
Next game is Monday September 21st at St. Charles. You can catch the game live on the NL
Stars Volleyball Facebook page.
Masks & Handwashing Students, we’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing. Please don’t forget
to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands thoroughly each and every time
you’re in the bathroom.

Character quote of the day: “The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely
tenacity.”--Amelia Earhart

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, September 14, 2020
After-the-Bell meets tomorrow in the Cafeteria after school until 4:30pm
Cross Country and Football Best of luck with your events this evening! Please
give our student athletes good luck wishes when you see them today!
Masks students. We’re so thankful that we are here each and every day! To
continue, we must be on-point with our mask wearing and handwashing.
Please don’t forget to bring your clean masks from home and wash your hands
thoroughly each and every time you’re in the bathroom.

Character quote of the day: “Don’t blow off another’s candle for it won’t
make yours shine brighter.”-- Jaachynma N.E. Agu

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, September 11, 2020
NL Stars Volleyball 7th & 8th Grade Volleyball teams were victorious last night
over Salem. The next game is Monday at Eastern Greene. You can catch it live
on the NL Stars Volleyball page on Facebook.
NL Stars Football team returned to action last night when they hosted the
Jennings County Panthers. The 7th grade team won 22-6. Carter Staggs
rushed for a touchdown and returned a kickoff for a touchdown. Daxton Short
caught a touchdown pass from Dayson Kirby. Gibson Evans and Daxton each
caught a two point conversion from Kirby. Dayson also had an interception on
defense
The 8th grade team won 22-0. Cal Gates returned a punt for a touchdown and
had a rushing touchdown as well. Gabe Fulkerson caught a touchdown pass
from Gates. Tate Woods rushed for a two point conversion and had a
receiving two point conversion as well. Wesley Pence had an interception on
defense. The Stars return to action Monday night when they travel to Salem to
take on the Lions.
NL Stars Tennis team lost to Edgewood last night 5-0. However, Braiden Ross,
Breyton Ray, Micah Carter, John Taylor (BMS) and Chase Stephenson (OMS)
won exhibition matches for the Stars!
Eye-Spy Winners Suttyn Alvey; Colt Wray; Marlee Wright, & Kolton Friend.
Come on down to the office to receive your prize!

Character quote of the day: “One of the worst days in America’s history
saw some of the bravest acts in Americans’ history. We’ll always honor the
heroes of 9/11.”--President George W. Bush

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, September 10, 2020
Cross Country Madison Chandler and Francesca Orosco led the way for the
Lady Cutters to a 2nd Place finish.
The boys were led by Braydon Patterson and Lazarus Kageman
Practice today is over at 4:00
MS Sports Best of luck to all of our student athletes taking the field and courts
tonight. Our tennis, football, and volleyball teams all play this evening. We all
are cheering you on to victory!

Character quote of the day: “It’s not about money or connections – it’s the
willingness to outwork and outlearn everyone.”--Mark Cuban

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, September 9, 2020
Library Announcement Students, there are bags of free books in the library
labeled by genre. If on passing period or with permission from your teacher
you may select a bag. The bag will be delivered to the office for pickup after
school.

Character quote of the day: “We do not need magic to transform our
world. We carry all of the power we need inside ourselves already.”--J.K.
Rowling

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, September 8, 2020
Students who walk when school dismisses: a reminder to cross at the crosswalk
by Circle K after school
After The Bell Today, after-school in the Cafeteria. All students are welcome to
attend!
BOYS Tennis Tuesday, September 8th | Practice at BNL Courts, 5:30pm
Library Announcement Students, there are bags of free books in the library
labeled by genre. If on passing period or with permission from your teacher
you may select a bag. The bag will be delivered to the office for pickup after
school.

Character quote of the day: “Be who you are and say what you feel,
because those who mind don’t matter and those who matter don’t
mind.”--Theodor Geisel

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, September 4, 2020
Students who walk when school dismisses: a reminder to cross at the crosswalk
by Circle K after school
NL Stars Volleyball was victorious last night in both games against the Paoli
Rams! Both the 7th and 8th grade teams handily defeated their opponents.
Also, you can follow the games via livestream on FB at NLStarsVolleyball
The NL Stars football team played their first game of the season last night.
The 7th grade Stars won 20-0 versus the Indian Creek Braves. Dason Kirby
threw for 2 touchdowns. Daxton Short and Luke Morris each had a receiving
touchdown and Luke also ran for a touchdown. Driven Axsom had 2
interceptions on defense.
The 8th grade Stars won 26-0. Cal Gates had 2 rushing touchdowns. Tate
Woods and Gabe Fulkerson each rushed for a touchdown. Brayson Short had
an interception. The Stars return to action next Thursday, September 10th
when they host the Jennings County Panthers.
Football practice for Friday has been canceled. Football practice will resume
on Tuesday, September 8th after school in full pads until 6pm.
Monday, September 7th - LABOR DAY. SCHOOL WILL NOT BE IN SESSION
BOYS Tennis Tuesday, September 8th | Practice at BNL Courts, 5:30pm

Character quote of the day: “Connect deeply with others. Our humanity is
the one thing that we all have in common.”--Melinda Gates

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, September 3, 2020
Cross Country practice will end today at 4pm.
Fall Sports Please wish our student-athletes in football, volleyball, and
cheerleading a huge

Character quote of the day: “You don’t have to see the whole staircase,
just take the first step.”-- Martin Luther King Jr

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, September 2, 2020

Character quote of the day: “Too many of us are not living our dreams
because we are living our fears.”--Les Brown

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, September 1, 2020
"After the Bell" is meeting in the cafeteria after school today until 4:30. All are
welcome!

Distancing, being wise with handwashing and hand sanitizer, and
keeping our hands to ourselves. Let’s keep it up, so we can keep
school up!
Character quote of the day: “If you hear a voice within you say, ‘You

cannot paint,’ then by all means paint and that voice will be silenced.”--Vincent
Van Gogh

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, August 31, 2020
CHEER | Congrats to our new members of the Cheerleading team. Y
 ou will have
practice in the hallway outside of the auditorium from 3:45p-5p. You may sit in
the Main Gym until practice while Coach Bellush starts in Volleyball.

Distancing, being wise with handwashing and hand sanitizer, and
keeping our hands to ourselves. Let’s keep it up, so we can keep
school up!
Character quote of the day: “People who succeed at the highest level are
not lucky; they’re doing something differently than everyone else.”--Tony
Robbins

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, August 28, 2020
If you purchased a BMS Cutter yearbook last year, please stop by the office
and pick up your copy! We have a limited number of yearbooks for purchase
@ $20.00 each!

Picture Day You all rocked PICTURE DAY! Thank you, students and
staff for being efficient, respectful, and awesomely poised for picture
day!
Distancing, being wise with handwashing and hand sanitizer, and
keeping our hands to ourselves. Let’s keep it up, so we can keep
school up!
Character quote of the day: THE CUTTER CODE
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

No matter the circumstances, always be honest.
Be positive and enjoy life
Learn from your mistakes and move on
Surprise others by performing random acts of kindness
Stand up for what you believe in

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, August 27, 2020
If you purchased a BMS Cutter yearbook last year, please stop by the office
and pick up your copy! We have a limited number of yearbooks for purchase
@ $20.00 each!

Picture Day is TOMORROW! Please note that we are not collecting
money on-site this year, it’s all digital.
Character quote of the day: THE CUTTER CODE
6) No matter the circumstances, always be honest.
7) Be positive and enjoy life
8) Learn from your mistakes and move on
9) Surprise others by performing random acts of kindness
10) Stand up for what you believe in

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, August 26, 2020
Tardy Bell Beginning THURSDAY, the new Tardy Bell is 8:12am.
Pay Special attention during Advisory for there will special gifts as we made it
to our 10th School Day!
The virtual cheer tryout submission form through Google Classroom is now up
and running. The Coaches apologize for any confusion or inconvenience.
If you purchased a BMS Cutter yearbook last year, please stop by the office
and pick up your copy! We have a limited number of yearbooks for purchase
@ $20.00 each!

Picture Day is this Friday, August 28th. Please note that we are not
collecting money on-site this year, it’s all digital.
Character quote of the day: "Every accomplishment starts with the
decision to try.”--John F. Kennedy

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, August 25, 2020
Tardy Bell Beginning THURSDAY, the new Tardy Bell is 8:12am.
Any interested 7th or 8th grader for cheer should pick up a tryout paper in the
BMS office. Tryouts will be virtual and must be submitted before midnight on
August 30th. The Google Classroom code is rnhqkfl
If you purchased a BMS Cutter yearbook last year, please stop by the office
and pick up your copy! We have a limited number of yearbooks for purchase
@ $20.00 each!
"After the Bell" will meet TODAY after school in the cafeteria gym until 4:30.
All are welcome!

Picture Day is this Friday, August 28th. Please note that we are not
collecting money on-site this year, it’s all digital.
Character quote of the day: “The truest wisdom is a resolute
determination.”--Napoleon Bonaparte

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, August 24, 2020

Any interested 7th or 8th grader for cheer should pick up a tryout paper in the
BMS office. Tryouts will be virtual and must be submitted before midnight on
August 30th. The Google Classroom code is rnhqkfl
If you purchased a BMS Cutter yearbook last year, please stop by the office
and pick up your copy! We have a limited number of yearbooks for purchase
@ $20.00 each!
"After the Bell" will meet on Tuesday after school in the cafeteria gym until
4:30. All are welcome!

Picture Day is Friday, August 28th. Please note that we are not
collecting money on-site this year, it’s all digital.
Character quote of the day: “Always do right. This will gratify some people
and astonish the rest.”-- Mark Twain

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, August 21, 2020
No football practice tonight. We will resume Monday after school. The plan is
to practice everyday after school next week.
Any interested 7th or 8th grader for cheer should pick up a tryout paper in the
BMS office. Tryouts will be virtual and must be submitted before midnight on
August 30th.

Picture Day is Coming! Picture Day is Coming! Friday, August 28th!
Character quote of the day: “It is not fair to ask of others what you are
unwilling to do yourself.” Eleanor Roosevelt

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Thursday, August 20, 2020
Cross Country is from 3:30pm-4pm today
Picture Day is Coming! Picture Day is Coming! Friday, August 28th!
Character quote of the day: “It’s what you learn after you know it all that
counts.”--John Wooden

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Wednesday, August 19, 2020
No CC Practice today | P
 lease see Mr. Alvey in Room 231 if you are not
currently running CC and would like to participate.

Picture Day is Coming! Picture Day is Coming! Friday, August 28th!
Character quote of the day: “The best way to predict the future is to invent
it.”--Alan Kay

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Tuesday, August 18, 2020
Tips for a Successful LUNCH
1. Wash your hands and/or sanitize before eating
2. Socially Distance yourself while in lunch line
3. Do not sit on a black X
4. Pay special attention to staff direction on where to go,
especially for both lunches, we will seat you directly
Picture Day is Coming! Picture Day is Coming! Friday, August 28th!
Character quote of the day: “When people talk, listen completely.”--Ernest
Hemingway

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Monday, August 17, 2020
Tips for a Successful LUNCH
5. Wash your hands and/or sanitize before eating
6. Socially Distance yourself while in lunch line
7. Do not sit on a black X
8. Pay special attention to staff direction on where to go
*Note about menu today
Cross Country | Practice begins today, at 3:30pm at the Track. If you
are unable to attend, please see Mr. Alvey before the end of the day.
Volleyball | Any one wanting to tryout for Volleyball there will be
tryouts at BMS TODAY from 4p-6p and TUESDAY from 4p-5p
Tennis | Practice begins TODAY, from 5:30p-7p & TUESDAY, August
18th from 5:30p-7p at Thornton Park Courts. Practice and Match
Schedules will be available. You must have a physical on file to
participate. Please come with your mask, water bottle, and tennis
racquet.
Chromebooks | We are working through and making
Character quote of the day: “T
 he strength of the team is each member. The
strength of each member is the team.”--Phil Jackson

Bedford Middle School
Announcements
Friday, August 14, 2020

LUNCH | Do not sit on a black X
Football | Practice starts on Monday 8/17. It will be after school until 6pm.
There will practice everyday next week until 6pm. The game scheduled for
Thursday 8/20 @ Jackson Creek has been cancelled. More details to come
regarding the following week.
Cross Country | Practice begins on Monday, at 3:30pm at the Track
Volleyball | Any one wanting to tryout for Volleyball there will be tryouts at
BMS on MONDAY from 4p-6p and TUESDAY from 4p-5p
Tennis | Practice begins TODAY, from 5:30p-7p & TUESDAY, August 18th from
5:30p-7p at Thornton Park Courts. Practice and Match Schedules will be
available. You must have a physical on file to participate. Please come with
your mask, water bottle, and tennis racquet.
Chromebooks | We are working through and making
Character quote of the day: K
 nowing what’s right doesn’t mean much unless
you do what’s right.
-Theodore Roosevelt

